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GODERICH. ONTARIO
4ai le despatched to all parte ot the surround 
njr country by the earliest malle and trains.

■ By general admission It has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper In this part of 
*be country, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
end ■ mos reliable journals In Ontario 
assessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
end being In addition to the above, a flrst-clae.

amily and fireside paper—It Is therefore a 
nest desirable advertising medium.
Terms —|1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 

by publishers ; $1.7$, if paid before six months 
BhOO if not so paid. This rale will be strtotly enforced.

* cents ^>eRates or Advertisiuo.—Eight 
Ine for first Insertion ; three cents per line fo 

each subsequent Insertion. Yearly, hidf-yearl; 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

*mm ninns— We have alsoafiSt-claes-We have also a
sobbing department In connection, and___
eng the most complete out-fit and beet faculties 
#w turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
So do business in that line at prices that cannot 

" beaten, und of a quality that cannot be 
" - -a*surpassed.—Term* Cash

FRIDAY, JAN 26th, 1884

U 110 WERE THE PAIt’i IZANS t 
With unblushing impudence the 

Tory papers are now charging the 
Reformers with introducing party 
feeling into municipal affaira In 
this county, especially, the cry has 
been iterated and reiterated with 
parrot-like repetition that "the 
Grits ran the municipal elections 
on party lines.” Terrible Grits ! 
Innocent Tories ! !

Did the Reformers of Huron at- 
y tempt to illegally dismiss the 

County Treasurer because he was 
a Tory f

Did the Reformers meet in cau
cus and so attempt to run the po- 

j litical machine in the party inter

ONLY PERSONAL SECURITY 
We think the County Council made a 

great error in accepting only personal se- 
surity only for the new treasurer. Of 
course, those who are becking him by 
their own personal secuiity ere just as 
good as the average buokor ; but when 
the late treasurer gave <20,000 of tangi
ble security—<10,000 of a “guarantee 
bond," and <10,000 first mortgage—as 
well aa another <20,000 of personal 
security, hie successor should give at 
least the same amount of either guar
antee bond or first mortgage. The coun
cil are deserving of censure for so hastily 
accepting mere personal security 820,- 
000 in a guarantee bond or a first 
mortgage is worth more than <100.000 
of mere personal security

Ot'l Tory contemporaries soon* to- ‘>e 
laboring under the impression that it is 
not Weekr, but Rowland, who Is on trial" 
for perjuiy. The part Mr. Rowland 
took in the transaction does not effect 
the question of Week's guilt in accepting 
<100 for tiie purpose of bribing votes, 
and then swearing falsely in denial. 
The defence could out the examination 
shorf by producing Week’s foolish decla

im!.ration. Why don’t they do it ?
A

THE SURPLUS

Dr. Sampson is making, a plucky fight 
in East Kent. The Tories gerrymander
ed the constituency so as to give a ma
jority of 260 in favor of their candidate, 
but the Reform candidate pulled it down 
to 167. The Doctor is now again con
testing the constituency and haa hopes 
of winning it. Among these helping 
him is D McGillicuddy, of this town, 
who last month stumped -the neighboring

"HE DISMISS 4 L REDRESED ' <**■ M *0 disgust a number of their The supporters of the DoAmiuu Gov rid of We,, Middlesex in that glori-
I/A.AJOOAI, IU.1/JIAOBA i eminent in parliament arc boasting of j

the large surpius in the treasury Tl“> 
the

I’ll, ground taken by The Sig 1 «upporters ? ^
*iai regarding the illegal dismissal 11 e ormers 

-<)T Col Ross by th< partizan ma
jority of th< late County Council,
*t the. December meeting, has been 
sustained

The by la» appointing Dr 
Holmes treasurer then passed, was 
repealed on Wednesday and the 
whol-' irregular proceedings of the 
I lecember meeting attempt to 
snatch an office, in an illegal man
ner was overturned

It was thus admitted that Viol **'
A M Ross was the legal and only 
t reasurer of Huron up to Wednes 
day, January, 23 1884

The action of those who oppos 
cd and condemned the conduct of 
the Tory majority of 1883 whs 

approved Of of the following suggestive Sent

last year 
pack the selecting committee of 
the Huron County. Council so full 
that there was not room for one 
of their opponents on it ’

Did the Reformers prevail upon 
a partiyn majority in the • War
den’s committee to act in the face, 
of legal advice by accepting the 

, securities of u candidat*; for ah 
1 office that had been declared not 
j vacant by their own letral advis-

The '001 campiigr
receipts for the yesr havs been in excess „ ,, „____.of what was estimated- while the expen F» Bothwell case ene which draws 
diture has been less. There is » surplus » unanimous comment from the inde- 
of over seven millions of dollars, m ad- pendent press The Toronto evening 
dition to a million dollars realized from TfUma„. puts u in brief as foilowa 
the sale of North-west lands This is . . . .the largest surplus since confederation “6ir J/’ho Macdonald » not so herd 
Bat any government could boast of a i pressed for supporters that he need* Mr. 
surplus if it desired u All that is ne ' Hawkins vote, and the better clan of 
cessary ivto clap on taxes, and the reve- Conservative» do not heeiiste to ray that

zix Pixr. 35: 1 *-*-
a matter of fact the statesmanship .s tin nnfaimew He ha* been cheated out of

of Huron 
wn pecu-

Did the Reformers 
elect, a warden of their 
liai stripe for 1881 ; 1885 and
1883 in the face of a. tacit agree 
ment that that honors .should ..be 
divided -

Did a Reform paper muke use

keeping the receipts and the expenditure ; his seat for one aemion, and it looks aa 
abreast Seven million, if dollars of » • if he were about to~be cheated out of it
surplus in simply seven millions cf dol ( »
lars more than was necessary taken from 1 —1—
the pockets of the people wh are pro 
-.ably a a great deal mon. in need of it 
than is the Government ,'Tnront. Tele
gram ^formerly N ,tv 

We art pleased to ee.

The Tory members who were 
returned for 1884 swallowed the 
bitter pill, without much trouble.

Col Ross was permitted to re
tire like an honorable man.

Then W. J. R. Holmes, to save 
further political bickering in the 
Council, was appointed treasurer.

The new Reform members are 
tieserving of any credit which 
may attach to this “compromise.”

A< vote on the Wardenship 
would have given Mr. Gibson at 
least a majority of 6.

Col. Ross would also have been 
permitted to honorably retire on 
at least as strong a vote.

W. J. R. Holmes, his successor, 
would likely have secured a ma
jority on a vote, but a very small 
one. He had been so long in the 
field, and so incessant in canvass, 
that he had got to be regarded by 
the independent members as hav
ing* sort of squatter right to the

Birt*be Liberals 1 tiave won on 
the <|Uesti<Ml'o( prU|tiple and law

Gol. Ross lias b$en vindicated. 
His persecutors had to eat their 
own words regarding the power 
of the moribund council and the 
Warden’s committee of 1883.

The late Warden’s committee 
made a most lamentable exhibi
tion of the ignorance of its Tory 
miyority The only lawyer on it 

-seemed to know less municipal law 
than the lay members of the 
minority

fOvery legal point raised by The 
S i-.sai. regard!fig Col. Ross’s af- 
U.ge-I dismissal was solid and 
sound and time has shown that 
r.t,. » hole -it' mpt was injust un-

encc a week l>efore the December 
meeting of the County Council, 
regarding the new Treasurer:— 
"The politicnl complexion of the 
rust county council will no doubt 
affect the. choice.”

Reverse the parties, and you 
ha\ c the true partizans.

All over the Province the Tories 
for years past, have been trying to 
run the County Councils on party 
lines. The Mail let the cat out of 
the bag when it, said during the 
West Middlesex election : “Mr 
Cameron secured the Wardenship 
of Middlesex last January by the 
treachery of two Conservative 
reeves.”

What the Tories have been 
practising secretly for the past 
five years, the Reformers of Huron 
openly and&bove board took up, 
when the issue was forced upon 
then by a partizan majority

K W. Johnston’s gall cone trained him 
to nee and object to the congratulatory 
resolutions tendered Col. RomepowMe 

ur corenipurary i long and faithful sew ice. aa County
miing to the ligh* igsm The .extra Treasurer C’apt Kaine. ardent Coi 

taxation i« something appalling A dvi aervative that he was, felt constrained 
sion uf that, surplus itmuig among the toset the young man for Goderich right, 
counties, according to population, would and. in an apologetic mood, Mr. John- 
ipean at. lens' #125,000 foi Huron «ton again rose and swallowed hiahasty
Goderich s «nan of a 87 UOO.IKK) surpin» and envious objections. Amusement end
w just 87,000 or one third of the an disgust at this small exhibition of 
nun! cost of running ihe town for muni- j spleen, seemed to divide the spectators.
cipat purposes The resolution i i unanimous

The N P. has evidently «truck Wing 
ham, as the Charity Committee of that 
town appears to be the most active ra- 
stution in *he place The Times euggeets 
an entertainment to raise funds for the 
poor, and magnanimously offers tv do all 
the printing free of charge The N. P, 
does not mean No Poor in W ingham

PRESS ECHOES

M. C. Cameron, M P. for Wert 
Huron, has been putting a number of 
interesting questions to the Government 
since the opening of Parliament He is 
now looked upon a* one of the foremost 
men in the House. He will be eb'e to 
get more information out of the Govern
ment on the North-west question than 
they have hitherto deigned to give.

THE WARDENSHIP 
The election of Alex. Gibson, Reeve 

of Wroxet-r. Ito the Wardenship by ac
clamation. was a graceful act. No 
man in the County Council had a better 
claim upon the position. A spiteful 
attempt made by some bitter Tories 
to put up Mr. Ratz, the popular Re
form Reeve of Stephen, failed signally, 
as that gentlemen, when the whole thing 
was looked into by him, saw the dodge, 
and decided to wait. We are glad our 
Conservative friends have shown their 
anxiety to elect Mr. Ratz to the Warden- 
ship. They may soon have a chance to 
vote for him. It is only light to say that 
Mr. llatz was not approached until Mr. 
Pat. Kelly, of Blyth, had tried his 
chances and sickened of the ra-ospect. 
Nobody named Mr. Rogers, of Brussels. 
Wtxbelieve, Mr. Hardy was not one of 
those who connive.1 at Mr. Gibson's 
defeat. 1

11 i Ms. Gibson is an old and experienced 
, councillor Ho lias lived 26 years in 
I the county,"and was first, elected deputy, 
j reeve of Hoxvick in 1871 He was re- 
I turned four years in succession for that 
1 place, and upon'the incorporation of 
\\ ■ x■ 'er as a village, ans elected Re 

tS i iv. acclamation and has been
i by acclamation every year smet.....

H>- did ■ -nstderabie slumping ;n 
. othei work In connection with the grari 

- e - I. ..ses to the T G- A K fin 
iv .ii'Ef.1 has .uteri been on leputafioi 

i to -i.iny and the ■. ici

Mr. James Johnston, of West Wawa- 
nosh, is the man who wroteto Dr.Orton's 
agricultural committee saying that the 
market is better for vegetables, poultry, 
eggs, etc., since the N. P., as there “are 
a larger number of mechanics to eat 
them." Mr. Johnston’s market town is 
Goderich,and hewould do us a favor if he 
pointed out where’ the number of me
chanics in town have been increased 
since the high tariff was imposed. It is 
just the other way

A Tery Bleeder
Ths story started in the Parmey Ad

vocate and reproduced in the London 
Frtr Pres», that foot rot ie prevalent 
among thegsheep at the Agricultural 
College, haa been promptly and emph
atically contradicted by Prof. Brown. 
The statement is false in every particular 
and it shows to what lengths these two 
pipers will go in their attempt to injure 
the College and the Government. — 
[Guelph Mercury.

Hee. Pel l,I Will».

The restoration of Mr. Mills to his 
scat for Bothwell is an accession of 
strength to an opposition much in need 
of reinforcement. It ie also a triumph 
of justice ; for Mr. Mills had evidently 
been jockeyed out of the seat, though it 
is not necessary to ascribe to the Prince 
of Darkness in person the machinations 
by which the work of evil was affected ; 
the activity of the local imps on both 

•sides is quite sufficient to account for 
any exploits of this kind. Mr. Mills 
possesses not only more than the average

« allwa) Smplln 
One notable exception there is with 

rvvm.V to railways. TLe "government 
should ask for power to rule the railway» 
instead of letting the railway» tula the 
publie. Such power parliament would 
surely grant, if asked for by a strong 

like the present. Tile Cana
dian statesman who dare» .to heard the 
railway lien in hie den, and subjugates 

will earn the gratitude ot many 
generations.—[Toronto World.

lawhlB*» ffieggliheeM.
It Mr. Hawkins succeed* in keeping 

Mr. Mille out ot Parliament for another 
session, a"great Tory victory will have 
been achieved, and the organa will re
joice accordingly, Respectable people 
may regard Mr, Hawkins’act and hi» 
appropriation of the <1,000 per eeeilon 
that rightfully belongs to another, as a 
base fraud and an imposition upon the 
public ; but the Tory politicians can only 
see a glorious party success and a bril
liant triumph for the cause in a piece of 
rascality that if perpetrated in civil life 
would land the imposter in e prison.— 
[Sarnia Observer.

Bee. «. w. Bees.
The Toronto Mail ie engaged in the 

dieeoniggrog task of spurring a dead 
hone. Day after day it publishes weary 
eoluroes of abuse of the Minister of 
Education and of what it call» the School 
Book Scandal, There is very little 
originality about the MaiTt falsehoods, 
They were repeated in much the same 
form last summer and were disbelieved. 
Very few even of its partisans will now 
take the trouble to reed them. The 
people of Ontario hare the fullest confi
dence in the Hon. G. W. Row’ integrity 
and ability They realize that he has a 
difficult educational problem to deal with, 
but they are satisfied he will succeed. 
The Mail need n»t trouble itself to con 
demu him in advance. Mr. Ross has 
the confidence of the people and the 
more the Mail abuses him the stronger 
he will be in the Legislature and out oi 
it -[Woodetock Sentinel-Review 

The AtEsusa Beifita 
A petition haa been fyled against the 

return of Mr. Lyon, for Algo ma, and 
among the other dreadful thing» charged 
in it, we are told, are “grave allegations 
against eeveral members of the Ontario 
Government ’ It became fashionable in 
framing Tory petition» at the close of 
the last Deminion general elections to in
clude in each one a general charge of un
due influence on the part of the Ontario 
Government. Out of all the petitions 
that haveoome to trial since then, there 
wee not the slightest attempt made in 
any instance to substantiate the “grave 
allegations' contained against the On
tario Government. They had no foun
dation. They were pnt in the indiet-

Curlaga Bag Beuserjr.

Your memory ia bad, .puriiay#., I et 1 
vin tell you two sec re's that will cure 
the worst memory. One is to etai a 
subject when you are eteongly le eneted. 
The other ie not only to read, but think. 
When you have reed a iiara,-re|h or a 
passage stop—close the book—enl try 
to remember the ideas on that page, and 
not only recall them vaguely to your 
keind, but put them into words end 
apeak them out Faithfully f illow thus » 
two rule» and you will have ti|e golden 
keys of knowledge. Besides inattentive 
reading, there are other things injurious 
to memory. One ie the habît of rid é 
ming over newspapers, all jn a eonfuesd 
jumble, never to be thought of again, 
thus cultivating a habit of c irels.se read
ing hard to break. Another ia the read
ing of trashy novela Nothing ifi so fatal 
to reading with profit ae the habit of 
running through story after story, and 
forgetting them as soon as read. 1 know 
a gray haired woman, a life long lover of 
books, who sadly declared that her inin.t 

ed thad been'ruined by such rend u;

Toronto St George’» Socte'y give 
<1,070 in charity last year.

The remains of a men, supposed to be 
those of Michael Harrigan, brakeman, 
were found in the ruins of thx switch 
house at the east end of ths Grand 
Trunk yard, Belleville, which was burn 
ed Saturday morning.

It is a secret known but to few, yet of 
no small use in the conduct of life, that 
when you fall into a man’s conversation, 
the first thing yon should consider ie. 
whether he hue a greeter inclination to_ 
hear you, or that yen should hear him

A man should be careful never to tell 
teles of himself to his disadvantage 
People may be amused and laugh at the 
time, but they will be remembered and 
brought up against him upon some aub- 
sequent occasion.

A WARE dvke. —The old Duke of Wei 
lington carried hie punetillioueneee and 
eenee of justice into every transaction 
He was very desirous of purchaeing a 
farm adjacent to hieeetitc of Strathfield 
saye. and gave hia agent orders to negnt 
iate A few days later he wee eon 
gratuiated by à friend upon having ob 
tamed a bargain as the ownor of the farm 
was in difficulty. “Whst sort of a bit 
gain! "asked the Iron Duke. "Well the 
property was valued at £5,000, but the 
man was glad to take £8,000.,," I» tnat 
an ’ asked Wellington. Turning to hie 
agent and receiving an affirmative reply, 
he said quickly;’’ Then take the extra 
£3,000 to the last owner, and never speak 
te me of cheap land again." ___

AjaiBD-cHABMER.— A veritable bird- *
charmer ie in the

ment fur political effect and having sery to chirp.

the person of a lift! girl, 
five yean old, st Mount Blanohad, mon 
tana The little girl wae playing out in 
the door yard, among a bevy of enow 
bird», and when aha spoke to them they 
would come end light upon her twittering 
gith the utmost glee. On taking them 
in her hands and stroking them, the 
bird», instead of trying to get away from 
their fair captor, seemed to be highly 
pleased, end when let loose weald ly 
sway a short distance and immediately 
return to the little girl sgein. She then 
lock the bird» and threw them out of 
doors, but no sooner wee the door opened 
than the birds flew hack into the room 
end lit on the little girl’» head and began

ed their purpose were quietly dropped. 
It is no trouble to make "grave allega
tions they look big, on paper, and the 
“boys” are apt to be greatly impressed 
by their grandeur. But they don't 
alarm anybody, and are as harmless as 
the pots of red and blue fire that are

BABBIE».
At Eon Albert, on Friday, tie 18th by the 

Rev. J, A Turnbull. B.A.. I.L.B.. George 
Leslie Vurrell. of Ashfield to Baggie lie 
Bride, of the same place.

Loans and Jnsurance.
used on the stage for theatrical effect. — j (JjôOO,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
[Sarnia <>b*errer * CAMKRON HOLT & C AMKKON, Code

lchv- l'rw.

Auburn.
measure of political knowledge, but a ] 
larger measure than many possess of that ! 
rarer quality, political’courage.-[By- The funeral sern^T-of the late 8aml
slander in the Veek. i Sprung, who was buried on Sunday last,The “Almanaê Man," as Mr. (Brigh

ton, M.P.P. for East Grey is familiarly 
called, is evidently no admirer of J. J.
Hawkins. At any rate we heartily ap-, 
prove of these words of his suggested by ! ‘he U1,,ad? Pa=-fi= railway m the sp, ech 
the latest phase of the Bothwetydsteal :

The t'nuada ParlUr.
It is clear from the references made to

will be preached in the Method-st church 
by Rev. McCarwwell, next Sunday morn
ing.

MONEY TO LEND —PRIVATE
funds—on freehold security. Aj^ts

Geo. Swanson. Goderich.

“But no matter by whom enacted, a law 
under which it is possible that a candi
date who has the majority of votes can 
be deprived of his rights, even for a 
single session, by the blundering of De
puty Returning officers or others, needs 
amendment, and we hope the session 
now opening will sec a change made.'

This ie how the Toronto World, lnd., 
regards the nomination of the Reform 
candidate in South Oxford:—“Mr.
James Nuxun, the widely-known manu
facturer -if Ingersoll, has received the 
liberal nomination for South Oxford,
Hon. Adam Crooks' constituency. Mr.
Noxon could have been a legislator long
before this, but he has always hitherto : by the contractors in ;1 
declined nomination on the ground of ! an exceedingly good -i 

| business calls. Now that he has con- : the difficulty appears 
returned j-sented t<- throw himself into the active 

lpolitical arena, the liberal party i*to.. b*
I congratulated. Mr ;-!vriy« - a

Oarbreld.

Chariee Moms has traded his bay

A LARGE 
___________________ Funds for inveetineat

U lowest rates on flrst-elaae Mortgagee Apply 
to BARROW A FROL DFOOT

VfONEY TO LEND.
1VI amount of Private Fur

from the throne, that financial matters 
in connection with the company are not
satisfactory. The government guarantee ^
which sect red to all investors in the «teed to James Bailey, of Goderich, for | X^ 0to^anCCn^‘‘Kci'1.0

, hi» trotting mare. A number of quenei ■ N. B.—Borrower» cun obtain money In one 
rrottim- match with the mare i Ie antiefsetory.—DAVISON & JOl

y
20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest In
terest. Mortgogee purchased, no CommBelrm*•---------- — ”— reasonable.

sixty-five millions of stock three per j i to
cent, interest for a term of ten years, I and local nag* are being made, but 
did not have the effect it was expected it Uhariie has no ideaot running her on the 
would have. Possibly investors may trac^ present ^
have begun t.. conclude that the com ' T1he "ew, h?u“ v£ "I1 ‘V60,11 U^,r«e 
M1... Ia no nA_ .. , , Patton looked rather lonely for winter
} ' " . ',, ' f 1 l’ro,e,He,l to evenings Georg) took a trip to Paris
be, or it would not lmvv to come to the last week, and on Monday a bachelor 
Government with its hat in its hand to friend here received a telegram to meet 
ask for assistance. But it. is abundantly bim 1,1 the »t»tion. He complied, and 

„„ .it ,n .i . i , saw George step off the train with a ladyevident to us all all that the Govern whom h? lMt^dueed „ Mrs. Patton
ment is tied tip to the railway and that When the bachelor friend recovered from 
the country could not allow a national his surprise, he added his good wishes 
enterprise of this magnitude, tv collapse :to thc ,nan? *lread)' received by the 
for lack of funds The bargsio made tP^riiaf|0;e»Pr<T,r°Ue WaiM °n

tii *• i)lact wa* _

! 9TON Barristers. &c Goderich. US1

Rradcliffe, fires marine,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-clsss Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Htock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Tow» m 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the boflrrtm 
er Office—(un-état re I Kuv's block Goderteh

O EAGER & LFXVIS. Gppomts Mae 
O TiVs Hotel, Goderich bavo orirate 

F U XI) S To L K >* 1) , 
in an» sum* to su1, T>ar‘ * <tnf ing loans, st 
very low rates. 1907-

SnO.OOO cenY)ax xt 6 PEB
• RUSTS cxrv 

wr cent... pay
t•;r them, hut 

lie that, they 
t j-.t on with

Wfcat * IIiihbind Should do

have nut sufficient oh pit- 
riWomo Telegram

!► •million l )(|itiir A> | Hwtidlr
*1:13- • whoso ["jreee 

iittca! ass* a
It

It,
mfrev

L : Ihn-
did n *i, p* i nil 
be on that ror,milr 
their Warden „

Hot' •> • (•.•.it- .1
anythin') to boas* 
their strenuf' 
concerned

ivf
Hi I ivud

- *■ Uominion Gpveru-
as going .- with its Liquor Act, 
t.hv judgment f tin- Privy Ooun 
' * H"dg«* i fU-. The licensed 

t.iin , ii r.tit* Mpviigt* - nntedi 
vu ihv decision icing node 
plainly showing

He should resolve, wher. intending to 
take a friend home to dinner, to send « 
message to that effect to his wife

He should resolve, to walk with the. 
baby at night alone, nnd not accompanied j 
by a seething moss of profanity.

He should resolve to eat his dinner 
pleasantly, even if it is a little cold 
through his having kept it waiting half 
an hour.

He should resolve to give his wife a 
thereby that ! ‘f" dollaî bi.U occasionally,and insist that 

she spends it on herself as she pleases. 
OH doubt on I Out this one out

TH* TORONTO GENERAI
are prepared ro loan *r • 
able half Vearly on

TERMS TP 8CJTT BORROWERS
ordre iMR far n i urit>

Apply '<• -
aMERûn. HOL1 & i A ME RON,

Harrisîcre. Goderich, 
Agents for thc Toronto General Trusts Co*y.

Messrs. Cambhon, Holt & Cameron hare 
also[ft large amount of private fund» to I
on flret-clasB farm security

Goderich. Oct, 1. 188“

er.t. t.hey had nuiie. It will be a He should resolve to kiss his wife occ:i- 
luisance it iceuso holders t.. be , sionally and compliment her. A wife

H *-.
akt ur ioubte 

some person n vil

temper
He‘was

Mi. R W Meredith 
form -met iti the • oun room 
getting a reputation loi blazing 
which t;oes off at half-cock 
formerly looked upon us an apostle of 
political sweetness and light Continued 
defeat seems t. na» •* eoure-.i ii» sunny 
dispc dition

especially 
bin* V 
H » ; .iS i

p'-
-,i,gh .
'lenget

tr-i.

' 1.111»
-cure one license m the Dom 

•mmissioners will tsi^i. licenses to 
)** wh. wil, b,-, unable ' secure 
o'. •-,e band*. -I the Outari** com 
net* *nd . s-s, Sn John 
it,ild seems • think that the judg

icensce '* nevet ,oa <>ld or too plain to «, 
! such courtesies from her hulbau>nly bi

Dreciate

t tb-
- . v ■ i.iinn,

; ? - mo a , ;....Ot_______ ^_______ j * -:t Mr M
•^toks* Hie atong lieaUcel and aousne , .-ase tines not settle the question, so that

|Cu i," i .t a R a i ,f t icntit We, COUIS1U f i tie Mail the fatuity ,1 the the whole subject will have to be sub-
«asunannn us!> lu.scnS eater , Opposition policy in regard lo the boun mitted t* the Privy Council again in 

* i* -l,e.i»!:v. Wetine - dary swar-.t, and the shameless svstem of * anothei ase. We afe* all in the hands
i the* ; iinstmeed by the We* ,-»'*:ssf. * af th

He should resolve, when in difficulty, 
to consult his wife about the matter, and 
in nine cases out of ten he will wonder 
that he allowed himself to be eo troubled.

He should resolve to curtail hie liquor 
and tobacco expenses one-half, and give 
the saved amount to hie wife for certain 
little things which will add so much to

Privy Council in the Hodge I her comfort and happiness. *
He should resolve to speak pleasantly 

to his children when arriving home at 
night, and if he should indulge in half 
an hour’s romp with them before they go 
to bed he and they will sleep the 
better for it.].*"Iit.tr tans - rT'*mntn Te’.egraml)

JAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT Ac..JlJCiO OlTidlliJiJ, WtV.
Office, Crabb’e Block, Kingston st., Gode 

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* plasterer's and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

mm

[era

^Con)',

mill

Bealep.
, Hawkins and wife, .if 

,re the guest» of O- A. Meet 
Cbas Spence, jr., of God 

ship, visited hi* old chum, 
l isms last week.

Mie» D. Finland, of Waw; 
guest of Mise Tobin.

’ Miss Anue Cummings 
friends'Godeneh.

AsMell.
,|.-,hn McKenzie of the 1 

the proud pepa of a 14 lb b 
armers ,f 8. S N** *The CsriL-.w-----

^ed a Farmer’s Club, wln< 
the school heuse for 'he '1 
farming topics

A very successful tea meet 
et Blake’s appointment » ft 
ago

The saorameut of the ix 
will take place io,the Presbyt 
m Lane» on Sabbath next-

M J Doyle, railway cn 
Silamanca to Rochester, N 
visiting at Valentine «va 
fast

We notice that three t 
teacher» in the north of th 
have left the profueeion, i 
John McLean, of Amberli 
Lane, of Kintail, and J. D. 
Paramount. The two latter 
ed the mercantile business i 
Lucknow, respectively, and 1 

I to oeeupy the editorial chair 
town. .*>'

J 0erresry.—It ie with bo t
<ree pf regret that weare cal
chronicle tfce demise of ■ 
much esteemed pioneer el 
The subject of the foUowing i 
a native of County Cork,

I immigiated to Amenta in th« 
I of the present century Al 
I in* for eome time in more soi 
I tod es, he finally settled in Ai

time when the township hel 
promise of casé or immt 
fo chose brave men and 

located in it. Indeed, when 
upon tbv nany difficulties tha 
overcome and the tuu 
ships that most be endured 
thing like a home can be hew 
foreat. much credit can 
bestowed upon the hardy pio 
country. Mr. John Detmon* 
perted this life on the first 
present year, was one of i 
genial, kind-hearted old ge 
whom wee allotted the long 
years, will be long remember 
field where he spent a great 

t, end where eeveral mem 
ily ere settled. Withdr 
from secular pursuits, ai 

time in earnest to the eei 
hie end was peace, 

•e of sorrowing rel
____who attended his fe
it Intend ing the inclement 

.aether, showed the esteemi 
leperted was held. Reqoim 

" " lied by Father Beau*
_____ m, and the remains o
[robust but always friendly ol< 
[entered in the Catholic ceme

Be tin peace.
Ohi Who Ki

Oolbeme.

Cornell. MxrnNO.-Thc 
leiect (i*i the Tp. ofOolboma 
kownahip hall on Monday 

11884 The following gent] 
ibed the declaration of < 
d office : William Yuun 

F Anthony Allen, Deputy Bee 
I OledhiU, Joseph Beck and [ 
I Hardy, councillor». The c 
organised the Reeve in the c 

| ate* of last meeting of old c 
d amended by inserting tl 

I motion “Moved and eeot 
I each councillor receive <25. 

service for the past year. Ca 
minet ie were then signed by 
Moved by Joseph Beck, s* 
AA A. Gledhill, that Raby 
emtor en behalf of the oo 
ded. The Reeve appointed 
due as the Other auditor.

_____ rlorrish, 8. B
Buchannan and Tho* 

Moved by A. Allan, w 
O. MeHaroy, that Thos.

or. Moved
mnmt by Joseph Beck, seoon
4. Oledhm, that Thos. Glad

id assessor The Ree*
fsvee of the motion. Movec 
ed that the assessor be paid i 
court ef Revision, and balai 
wheu vetera list ie complete* 

expense eau 
be" paid out of

The question as to the liai 
«■eil for hire of men engs 
aide parties to shovel snow < 
Be emd was brought up, wh* 
tided that in ease of obstrue 
raad that the public are requ 
thee complaint with the neat 
I» ee pethmaster, otherwise 

est be responsible for t 
lit Metrish applied to the 
Say fist his horse, it having 
fseg through a snowdrift oi 
"■d 6 committee was ap|
smtiqjpte the matter, and re| 
■eetiuir of council 

Hosed by Joseph Beck, 
ifflbwi that tenders be asked 

for the year ’84, te 
thaI not later than 1st.

He contract of placing i 
m the large culvert at top 
hiD will be let on Monday 2 
!0 o'clock a.m. Tile clerk 
*d to notify the auditorr to 
da? 1st Feb. to audit.th< 
hooka The council then s 
meet' airain on 1st Feb. «

Winnipeg common 
* bid way. Not on 
bat the city treasui 
Effets are being ins 

■batting down salaries 
g much of the costly v 

times of prosperity 
be done over ’again 
with cities whose pi 
rapid growth.


